"Just under half of consumers live in households where nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks are consumed, and sales are projected to steadily increase in years ahead. Products positioned as weight loss drinks garner the lowest sales and usage in the category, but adults are turning to these as tools in weight management and as a foundation for overall wellbeing."

- Karen Formanski, Health and Nutrition Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

- Managing weight top user motivation, also most desired purchase driver
- More protein, less sugar
- Beverage categories getting blurrier
- People are limiting sugar, especially as they age
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DID YOU KNOW? This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a more holistic view of this market
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Make nutrition drinks a family affair
Figure 33: Household usage of nutrition drinks, November 2019
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Usage spans the ages, but opportunities remain
Figure 34: Types of nutrition drinks personally consumed by respondent, by age, November 2019

Gender has some impact on drink choices
Figure 35: Household usage of nutrition drinks – consumed by respondent, by gender, November 2019

Reasons for Consumption
Weight management and overall health key motivators for consumption
Figure 36: Reasons for consumption of nutrition drinks, November 2019

A quick, tasty, healthy boost
Figure 37: Reasons for consumption of nutrition drinks – healthy snacking, convenience, energy, taste – by age, November 2019

Desired Health Benefits
Weight management leads category perceptions
Figure 38: Desired health benefits in nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks, November 2019
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Figure 39: Desired health benefits in nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks, general wellness and weight management, November 2019

Women more driven than men by weight management
Figure 40: Desire for weight management benefit, by age and gender, November 2019

Deliver on multifunctional benefits
Figure 41: TURF analysis – desired health benefits, November 2019

Turf Methodology
Nutrition Drinks – Barriers to Usage
Non-users see nutrition drinks as unnecessary
Figure 42: Barriers to usage of nutrition drinks, November 2019
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The most important time of the day?
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Influence of Label Claims
Shoppers demand high protein, less sugar
Figure 47: Importance of label claims – high-protein, no added/low-sugar, low-carb – on purchase of nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks, by age, November 2019

Organic and plant-based options don't resonate among adults aged 55+
Figure 48: Importance of label claims – organic, plant-based – on purchase of nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks, by age, November 2019

Five claims that can bridge the age gap
Figure 49: TURF analysis – influence of label claims, November 2019
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The above prices are correct at the time of publication, but are subject to change due to currency fluctuations.

TURF Methodology

Attitudes toward Nutrition Drinks

Many paths to personalization

Figure 50: Interest in personalized nutrition drinks, by consumers who purchase nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks, November 2019
Figure 51: Interested in personalized nutrition drinks, by age, November 2019

Demand exists for more flavor options

Figure 52: Desire for more flavor varieties, by adults whose households purchase nutrition, meal replacement or weight loss drinks, November 2019
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